






CLOYING



Zero conditionals 

scientific facts , general truths.

It expresses situations in which one things automatically 

happens after the other

In this case both clauses  remain in simple 

present tense . 



1. You will get wet if it rains.

2.If you boil water , it will turn to vapor 

3.  If  you take ice out of the refrigerator , it will turn to 

water 

4. .If you  will touch electric board ,you will get shock . 



First conditional 
Statement shows a possible situation in the future and it’s likely 

result in the future.

( if this happens , that will happen )

IF + SIMPLE PRESENT ----------------------------------- WILL 

CAN    +  V1         

MAY

SHALL



1. If you study dedicatedly, you would pass the exam.

2. He says  , “in case if it will rain cats and dogs, he 

would cancel the meeting”.

3. You will miss the bus if you don't hurry.

4. India will be on top provided it wins .



Second conditional  

Talks about the things of future which are probably not going to 

be true . 

(if this  happened , that would happen .)

IF + simple past  ------------------------------------- WOULD 

COULD                  +V1

MIGHT

SHOULD



Examples:-

1. I would have called Prime minister if I had his number .

2.They all that are playing with fire might burn  if their shirt will catch fire.

3.I  know if he really loved you , he would have bought you a diamond ring . 



Third Conditional

It is used to show or express the past condition of an 

unrealistic action or situation in the past . 

IF + PAST PERFECT ---------------------------------------WOULD 

COULD+  HAVE+V3

SHOULD

MIGHT     



1. If mr . sharma studied harder , he could have passed the SBI Clerk 

exam .

2. Aditi had not missed our meeting if you had told her earlier about it .

3. Would you  accept the offer if we’d reduced the price . 


